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LAST MINUTE HOTEL DEALS
COMING TO WHISTLER IN THE NEXT FEW WEEKS?

Last minute deals are the best way to save on lodging.

N  Know the price, room type, location, and star rating
N  Once booked, the property’s name is revealed
N  Only available online at whistlerblackcomb.com/lastminute

Resort Reservations Whistler
#300-4445 Lougheed Highway
Burnaby, BC, V5C 0E4
Phone: 604.695.8700
Toll free: 1.888.858.4845
Global Toll free: + 800.4422.1122

Printed in Canada

whistlerblackcomb.com   /1.888.858.4845

The journey along the aptly-named Sea-to-Sky Highway between Whistler 
and Vancouver is one of the world’s most spectacular drives. Spend a day 
travelling along this incredible route and enjoy stops at these popular 
attractions:

WHISTLER

Horseshoe Bay

Alice Lake

Tantalus Lookout

Vancouver 
International 
Airport

Brandywine Falls

The Chief

Shannon Falls

BC Mining 
Museum 

SQUAMISH

NANAIMO

VICTORIA

VANCOUVER

Journey Up The Sea to Sky

N BC Mining Museum  
Pan for gold, travel deep into a once-
active copper mine & more.

N Shannon Falls  
A must-see; thunderous, picturesque 
& easy to access.

N The Stawamus Chief  
A popular, moderate, 2-3 hr hike with 
jaw-dropping views.

N Squamish  
The Outdoor Recreation Capital of 
Canada, with hiking, rock climbing, 
kite surfing & more. A great place to 
stop for lunch on your way.

N Alice Lake 
A provincial park boasting one of the 
warmest lakes in the area.

N Tantalus Lookout  
A rest area with some of the most 
amazing views on the route.

N Brandywine Falls  
A 230 ft/70 m waterfall & park, with 
hiking, picnics & mountain biking.

THE PEAK 2 PEAK 360 EXPERIENCE
Take a breathtaking journey across BC’s rooftop aboard 

the longest and highest lift in the world, then set out 

on an unforgettable 360˚ experience. Two mountains, 

50+ km (30+ mi) of hiking trails, vistas that overload the 

senses, free and custom guided tours in every direction, and 

an ever changing landscape from early-summer snow walls to 

blooming wildflowers to ancient glaciers. The PEAK 2 PEAK 360 

Experience: your endless horizon awaits.

Included with your ticket or pass:

N  PEAK 2 PEAK Gondola

N  Lift access on any of 3 open-air 

chairlifts and 2 gondolas

N  2 alpine zones: Top of the World 

Summit and 7th Heaven

N  Black bear and wildlife viewing

N  50+km/30+ miles of hiking and 

running trails

N PEAK 2 PEAK Viewing Gallery

N Samsung Alpine Theatre

N  NEW  Walk the Suspension 

Bridge from Whistler Peak to 

West Ridge Lookout 

N  NEW  Enjoy 360º views from the 

Roundhouse Lodge Umbrella Bar 

N  NEW  Roundhouse Lodge 

cantilevered deck

N  Changing events and activities, 

all summer long

TOP 5 ACTIVITIES TO DO  
ON THE MOUNTAIN
Whistler takes summer fun to new heights. To help you choose 

what to do in our mountain paradise, here are some of our 

favourite on-mountain activities and attractions.

WHISTLER MOUNTAIN BIKE PARK
Every level of rider will feel spoiled at the world’s 
No. 1 lift-accessed downhill bike park. With the 
most terrain of any bike park in North America, 
including over 75 expertly-crafted trails spread 
across 4,900 vertical feet (1490+ metres), it’s an 
experience you don’t want to miss. Starting from 
$68CAD/$55USD when purchased 2+ days in advance.

HIKING
Ride our chairlifts and gondolas to access over 
50km (30 mi) of high alpine trails that wind 
through a stunning volcanic landscape surrounded 
by jaw-dropping vistas, ancient glaciers, lakes, 
and wildflower-filled slopes. A Whistler “must”, no 
matter what your age or energy level.

ZIPTREK ECOTOURS
Treat yourself to the ultimate zipline 
experience, including The Sasquatch™ zipline 
- the longest in North America at a staggering 
2km+ (7,000ft). Fly high over the Fitzsimmons 
Valley on your choice of four breathtaking 
tours that combine ecological exploration with 
high-wire adventure! Starting from $84CAD/$67USD 
when purchased 3+ days in advance. 

MOUNTAIN TOP SUMMER FEAST
It’s a unique experience the whole family will 
love: a mouthwatering buffet dinner with live 
entertainment and endless views from 6,000ft 
/1,829 metres. Friday-Sunday evenings, starting from 
$87CAD/$70USD for adults, $42CAD/$34USD child (7-12yrs) 
includes PEAK 2 PEAK Experience.

BEAR VIEWING TOURS
With a population of over 60 black bears, 
sightings from the Whistler Village Gondola are 
a common treat. For a closer look, book a bear 
viewing tour with one of our bear experts.

SUMMER 2018 VACATION GUIDE
Whistler

Lodging Tickets ActivitiesONE-STOP
BOOKING

PEAK 2 PEAK 360 EXPERIENCE TICKET 

KIDS 6 & UNDER VISIT FOR FREE

PURCHASE YOURS 2+ DAYS IN ADVANCE TO SAVE

* Some restrictions apply. USD funds based on a 1.25 exchange rate. $58 CAD/$46.40 USD day 
ticket rate on Adult Regular season rate when booked 2+ days in advance. Walk-up Adult 
Regular season rate is $63 CAD/$50.40 USD for a day ticket. Senior, youth and child rates 
available at whistlerblackcomb.com. Offer valid summer 2018 and cannot be combined with 
any other offer. 

WINTER 2018.19 PASS HOLDERS VISIT FOR FREE

$58.00* CAD
+ tax

$46.40* USD
+ tax( )
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THE HIGHPOINT OF SUMMER IN BC
Take two mountains. Link them with the Guinness World 

Record-breaking PEAK 2 PEAK Gondola at the top and the 

bustling cobblestoned village of Whistler at the base. Then 

sprinkle in every kind of summer fun you can imagine. 

Welcome to BC’s most iconic destination.

Wander across endlessly stunning high alpine, buckle up 

for white-water thrills on a river raft or jet boat, head to the 

Adventure Zone for fun-filled activities that will keep the 

whole family happy, or set off on a leisurely paddle down the 

River of Golden Dreams. Then kick back and soak up amazing 

Bike Park views from the sun-soaked patio at the GLC or get 

airborne with Blackcomb Helicopters for a stunning bird’s 

eye-view of mountains, alpine meadows, hidden waterfalls and 

glacier-fed lakes. 

It’s all waiting for you, just a breathtakingly scenic 90-minute 

drive from Vancouver.

TOP 5 ACTIVITIES TO DO  
OFF THE MOUNTAIN
With so many amazing experiences and a spectacular village that’s 

the envy of resorts everywhere, choosing what to do first (and next) 

can be challenging. We’re here to help! 

SCANDINAVE SPA
Experience the lap of luxury with spa packages 
to relax your muscles, soothe your skin and 
calm your mind. With 17 massage rooms, 
eucalyptus steam baths, Finnish sauna, hot and 
cold plunge pools and a yoga studio, this is the 
break you deserve.  
Starting from $70CAD/$56USD (Scandinavian Baths)

VALLEY TRAIL
For a delightful change of pace, head out on 
two wheels along 40+ km /25+ mi of winding, 
paved trails with inspiring views of mountain 
landscape, lush forests and pristine lakes. Or 
gear down and take a leisurely stroll along 
Whistler’s gorgeous Valley Trail.

VILLAGE STROLL
It’s easy to see why our vibrant, pedestrian-only 
village is the envy of resorts the world over. With 
over 200 shops, gourmet cuisine, sun-soaked 
bistro patios, and a renowned cosmopolitan 
atmosphere, there’s a lot to take in.

ATV & UTV TOURS
From adventures for beginners to explorations 
for experts, let our experienced guides take 
you on a magical voyage of discovery through 
Whistler’s stunning backcountry on easy-to-
ride ATVs or side-by-side UTVs.  
Starting from $135CAD/$108USD

GOLF
Welcome to golf heaven! With immaculate 
conditions, stunning views and magnificent 
mountain terrain, it’s no wonder Whistler’s 
4 championship courses are the darlings of 
reviewers everywhere and ranked in Golf 
Digest’s “Top 20 Golf Resorts in the World”.
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Two award-winning, all-welcoming hotels in coveted Village locations.

Our stylish suites offer the perfect space and amenities for you to 
unwind and recharge after your day of mountain and resort adventures. 

N Spacious Studio, One, Two and Three bedroom suites
N Kitchens, fireplaces and balconies
N Salt-water pools, hot tubs, sauna or steam
N Complimentary bike and golf club storage

PAN PACIFIC WHISTLER

SAVE UP TO

20%

Your ideal hub for summer adventures, Fairmont Chateau Whistler 
features extensive amenities including a spectacular 18-hole 
championship golf course, incredible restaurants, a fully-equipped 
health club with outdoor pools, and the in-house Vida Spa.

N Variety of beautifully appointed room types including spacious suites
N  Fairmont Gold offers the ultimate, luxurious lifestyle hotel experience 
N  Exclusive excursions led by Fairmont’s Whistler Experience Guide
N  Golf and mountain bike valet service   

FAIRMONT CHATEAU WHISTLER

SAVE UP TO

20%

Condo-Style Lodging in Creekside, the quieter side of Whistler.

Lodging Ovations proudly presents a selection of upscale hotels each 
with their own unique charm and style. Whatever your vacation needs, 
you’ll find your next home away from home in Whistler Creekside.

N 1-3 bedroom suites, fully equipped kitchens
N Outdoor pools, hot tubs, fitness centers, games rooms
N Private balconies, free Wi-FI, communal BBQ’s

LODGING OVATIONS

SAVE UP TO

30%

—

Looking for accommodation in the heart of Whistler or just enough 
out of the way to embrace the tranquility of the surrounding area? We 
present a collection of lodges, condos, townhomes or private homes to 
suit your needs.

N Choices include Hotel Room, Studio, Studio Loft, 1, 2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms
N Whistler Village, Upper Village, Whistler Benchlands & other Whistler locations.
N Indoor pool,  sauna, outdoor pools, hot tubs and private hot tubs
N 24 hour guest services are available

WHISTLER PREMIER

SAVE UP TO

35%

—

All the comforts of home.  All the pleasures of being away!

ResortQuest Whistler is the leading supplier of vacation rental 
condominiums and townhomes. Choose from a diverse catalogue of over 
500 properties throughout the resort.

N Cozy studios to 3-bedroom townhomes with kitchenette or full kitchens
N Properties featuring outdoor pools & hot tubs
N Enjoy complimentary Wi-Fi
N Village and Mountain locations

RESORTQUEST WHISTLER

SAVE UP TO

20%

—

At the Centre of it All.

Unbeatable location in the centre of the Village, steps from Whistler 
Gondola. An ideal location for outdoor adventure, dining, nightlife & 
shopping. 

N Outdoor heated pool, hot tub, sauna & fitness centre
N Complimentary bike storage & wireless Internet
N 7 onsite restaurant/lounges
N Spacious suites with full kitchens

CRYSTAL LODGE & SUITES 

SAVE UP TO

25%


